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W e have observed geom etricalfrustration ofquadrupolarand m agnetic m om entsin dyspro-

sium tetraboride,D yB 4,wheretherare-earth sitesform a Shastry-Sutherland lattice.Resonant

X-ray scattering attheLIII absorption edgeofD y wasutilized.Analysisoftheenergy,polariza-

tion,tem perature,and azim uthal-angledependencesoftheE 1resonanceofthe(100)forbidden

reection show thatthe m agnetic and quadrupolarcom ponents within the frustrated c plane

have a short-range correlation,suggesting that the m om ents are uctuating.In contrast,the

basic antiferrom agnetic com ponentalong the c-axishasa long-range order.

KEYW ORDS: geom etricalfrustration,DyB4,resonantX-ray scattering,quadrupole order,uctuation

M agneticm aterialswith geom etricallyfrustrated m ag-

neticinteractionsexhibitawidevarietyofintriguingphe-

nom ena caused by uctuating spins that cannot order

down to very low tem peratures.Forexam ple,hexagonal

ABX 3 (A= alkalim etal,B= transition m etal,X= halogen)

com poundssuch asCsCoCl3 with a triangularlattice of

Ising spinsexhibitan unusualantiferrom agneticstatein

which oneofitsthreesublatticesisdisordered.1 Frustra-

tionsin kagom �eand pyrochlorelatticeso�era platform

where a m acroscopic num ber ofspin con�gurationsare

degenerate,givingrisetoshort-rangecorrelated uctuat-

ingspinscalled spin liquid states.2 Theseexoticphenom -

ena arecaused,ofcourse,by the spin degreeoffreedom

ofthe m agnetic ions.O n the otherhand,there areonly

a few exam ples that suggest frustration ofthe orbital

degreeoffreedom .In LiNiO 2 and FeSc2S4,forexam ple,

their anom alous m agnetic properties are interpreted in

association with the orbitalfrustration.3,4 However,to

thebestofourknowledge,therehasbeen no experim ent

in which the frustrated orbitals were observed directly

by an orbital-sensitivem ethod.In thisletter,wepresent

directevidencefoructuatingquadrupolarand m agnetic

m om entsin a rare-earth com pound,DyB4,which hasa

Shastry-Sutherland-typegeom etricalfrustration.5

Rare-earth tetraborides, RB4, have been attracting

growinginterestasa system in which therare-earth net-

work involvesa geom etricalfrustration.The R ionsare

atthe4g sitesofthetetragonalspacegroup ofP 4=m bm :

R 1 = (x;x+ 1

2
;0),R 2 = (1

2
� x;x;0),R 3 = (� x;1

2
� x;0),

and R 4 = (1
2
+ x;� x;0),with x = 0:3175 for DyB4.

6

This is equivalent to the Shastry-Sutherland lattice as

illustrated in the inset of Fig.1(b).5 It is noted that

thenearest-neighborand nextnearest-neighbordistances

di�er only by 0.33% and that the Dy3+ ion has a

hugem agneticm om entof10�B .Therefore,theShastry-

Sutherland lattice ofDy can be regarded as a com bi-

nation of triangles and squares of classical m om ents.

In addition, an orbitaldegree of freedom is active in

DyB4 asdescribed next.Consequently,thewayofrem ov-

ing frustration in DyB4 isexpected to be di�erentfrom

�E-m ailaddress:oku@ iiyo.phys.tohoku.ac.jp

the orthogonaldim er system ofquantum spins such as

SrCu2(BO 3)2,where the frustration can be rem oved by

m aking spin-singletdim ers.8,9

ThephysicalpropertiesofDyB4 havebeen studied in-

tensively by W atanukiet al.6,7 Two phase transitions

takeplace,atTN 1 = 20:3 K and atTN 2 = 12:7 K .Below

TN 1,itisestablished by neutron powderdi�raction that

an antiferrom agneticordertakesplacewith them agnetic

m om ents aligned along the c axis;those on Dy(1) at

R 1 and Dy(2)atR 2 aredirected upwardsand those on

Dy(3)atR 3 and Dy(4)atR 4 downwards.As a result,

forbidden (odd 0 0) reections arise,but unit cells do

notchange.W hatis intriguing isthatthe C44 m ode of

theelasticconstantkeepssoftening even below TN 1.The

softening,which follows the norm alCurie law in phase

I(T � TN 1)thatindicatesa quadrupolardegeneracy,is

even m oreenhanced in phaseII(TN 2 � T � TN 1).M ore-

over,in phase II,strong ultrasonic attenuation occurs,

suggestinguctuation ofthequadrupolarm om ents.Spe-

ci�c heatm easurem entshowsthatthe entropy ofR ln2

and R ln4 is released at TN 2 and at TN 1,respectively,

with increasingtem perature.Therefore,theground state

isa pseudo-quartetwith quadrupolardegeneracy,which

is som ehow not lifted even in phase II. In phase III

(T � TN 2),theultrasonicattenuation and softeningstop;

neutron powderdi�raction suggeststhata c-planem ag-

netic com ponentarisesin phase III.10 These anom alous

behaviorsstrongly suggestthatphaseIIisnota norm al

antiferrom agneticstateand thatthererem ainsuctuat-

ing quadrupolarand m agneticm om ents,as�rstpointed

outby W atanukietal.7

In orderto investigate phasesIIand IIIofDyB4,we

have utilized resonant X-ray scattering (RXS), which

has been developed as a powerfultoolto probe both

quadrupolarand m agnetic m om ents.11 Since RXS m ea-

surestheaveragestructureoftherelevantm om entsin a

very short tim e scale determ ined by the lifetim e ofthe

interm ediate state (� 10�15 sec),it would be possible

to observe a snapshotofthe correlated m om ents ifthe

uctuation rate isslowerthan the tim e scale ofthe ob-

servation.In thepresentexperim ent,wehavedetected a

broadened forbidden reection,indicatingashort-ranged

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506304v2
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Fig. 1. Incident energy dependences ofthe peak-top intensity of

the (1 0 0) reection for �-�0 at (a) 	 = 0 � and (b) 	 = 90 �.

The peak around 7.824 keV for 	 = 0 � is due to the m ultiple

scattering.The top �gure showsthe uorescence spectrum .The

insetshowstheD y lattice;thenearestneighborbondsareshown

by the thick lines.

quadrupolarand m agneticorder.

A single crystalofDyB4 was grown by the oating

zonem ethod usingahigh-frequency furnace.Thesam ple

quality was checked in term s ofm agnetic susceptibility

and electricalresistivity,which showed good agreem ents

with theresultsin ref.6,7.Synchrotron X-ray scattering

experim ents were perform ed using a four-circle di�rac-

tom eteratbeam line BL-16A2 ofthe Photon Factory in

K EK .The incident X-ray was tuned near the LIII ab-

sorption edge ofDy (� 7:79 keV),where the resonance

of2p $ 5d dipoletransition occurs.W einvestigated the

(h 0 0)reectionsusing a sam plewith the(100)surface.

Azim uthal-anglescansand polarization analysisusing a

PG analyzer-crystalwerealso carried out;theazim uthal

angle 	 is de�ned to be zero when the c-axis lies in

the scattering plane.The m osaic width of the sam ple

was about 0:03� fullwidth at half-m axim um (FW HM )

in phaseI,indicating the high quality ofthe crystal.

Figure1 showstheincidentenergy dependencesofthe

(1 0 0)forbidden reection forthe �-�0 channelat6 K

(phase III),15 K (phase II),and 25 K (phase I)attwo

azim uthalangles of 	 = 0� and 90�.12 The resonant

enhancem ent is clearly observed around the absorption

edge.W e notice three resonantfeaturesat	= 0�,which

are indicated by an arrow at7.79 keV and two barsat

7.795 keV and 7.801 keV.The resonance at 7.79 keV,

the inection pointofthe uorescence spectrum ,disap-

pears above TN 1;this can be ascribed to the resonant

exchange m agnetic scattering originating from the 4f

3
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Fig. 2. A zim uthal-angle dependence of the integrated intensity

ofthe (1 0 0) resonant reection at E = 7:79 keV for�-�0.The

linesare �ts with cos2 	 and sin 2 	.

m agnetic m om ent.13 The othertwo resonancesat7.795

keV and 7.801 keV,which existeven aboveTN 1,can be

ascribed to the anisotropic tensor susceptibility (ATS)

scattering thatreectsthe localcrystal-�eld anisotropy

ofthesurroundingboron atom s.W ecallthisboron-ATS

scattering hereafter.The double peak energy-spectrum

and the cos2 	 dependence in intensity are the sam e as

thosein G dB4.
14,15 At	= 90�,theboron-ATS scattering

vanishesand only the resonanceat7.79 keV isobserved

asindicated by thearrow.W ealsoobserved nonresonant

reection below the edge,which we ascribe to m agnetic

scattering;theintensity isproportionalto theresonance

at7.79 keV.

W e note that the m ost m ysterious point is the ex-

istence ofthe intensity at 	= 90� in phase II.Accord-

ing to the sim ple m agnetic structure deduced from neu-

tron di�raction,where the antiferrom agnetic m om ents

align com pletely alongthecaxis,6 thestructurefactorof

the resonant m agnetic scattering becom es proportional

to cos	.However,this is inconsistentwith the data of

Fig.1(b) for 15 K .The azim uthal-angle dependence of

theresonanceintensityshown in Fig.2alsodem onstrates

thattheintensity at	= 90� doesnotvanish in phaseII.

In phase III,a com plex m agnetic structure is proposed

by neutron scattering,where the c-plane com ponent of

them agneticm om entsappears.6 Itisthereforeexpected

thatthec-planecom ponentgivestheintesity at	= 90�.

Figure 3 shows the tem perature dependences ofthe

integrated intensity and half width at half m axim um

(HW HM )ofthe (1 0 0)resonantreection at7.79 keV.

There isan obviousdi�erence between the behaviorfor

	 = 0� and 90�.At	 = 0� theintensity risesup steeply

below TN 1 and saturatesbelow about17 K ,whereasat

	 = 90� it increases gradually below TN 1 and exhibits

a sudden increase below TN 2.M oreover,the HW HM at

	 = 90� isobviously broad and exhibitsa sudden drop

below TN 2,whereas at 	 = 0� it is alm ost resolution

lim ited and exhibits a slight broadening in phase II.It

isnoted thatthe rocking (!)scansin Fig.3 correspond

to the l-scan at 	 = 0� and k-scan at 	 = 90� in the

hklreciprocalspace.O n theotherhand,theHW HM for
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Fig. 3. Tem perature dependences of(a) the integrated intensity

and (b) the H W H M ofthe rocking scan (!) ofthe (1 0 0) res-

onant reection at 	 = 0 � and 90� (E = 7:79 keV ,�-�0).The

solid lines are guides for the eye.The dotted line indicates the

resolution lim itestim ated from the fundam entalreections.The

insetshows the peak pro�le at7 K and 15 K for	 = 90 �.

the l-scan at	 = 90� (� 0.01 �A �1 at16 K and � 0.007
�A �1 at6K )isalsoobviously broaderthan theresolution

(� 0.005 �A �1 ),whereasthatforthe k-scan at	 = 0� is

resolution lim ited,although these resolutions are m uch

worsebecausethescanscorrespond to the�-scan.These

resultssuggestthata di�erentorderparam eterexistsat

	= 90�,which hasa shortcorrelation length in phaseII.

W e briey refer to the structuralphase transition in

phase III that has been studied using an X-ray from a

M o target(17.48 keV).Thesinglepeak ofthe(0 0 6)re-

ection at16 K splitsinto fourpeaksalong the h and k

directionsat9 K ;the(10 0 0)peak becom esbroad along

theldirection.Theseresults,togetherwith thesurvey of

som eotherBraggpeaks,show thatthestructurechanges

from tetragonalto m onoclinic.Theangle\ac,or\bc,is

estim ated to be 89.84� at 9 K .It should be rem arked

thattheantiferrom agneticdom ainswith the(1 0 0)and

(0 1 0)propagation vectorsresultin the m onoclinicdis-

tortions within the bc plane (\bc 6= 90�) and ac plane

(\ac 6= 90�),respectively;this is inferred from the fact

thatthe(102)resonantm agneticBraggpeak splitsonly

along the k direction in phaseIII.

Let us discuss the origin ofthe nonzero intensity of

thebroad (1 0 0)resonantreection at	 = 90� in phase

II.W e analyze the RXS result by taking into account

the c-plane com ponents ofboth m agnetic (rank 1) and

quadrupolar(rank 2)m om ents.Forthispurpose,weuse

a theory developed by Lovesey etal.which directly con-

nects the atom ic tensors to the scattering am plitude of

RXS.11,16

Here,we exam ine two possible m odelsofthe in-plane

(a) : model I

b

ac

Dy(1)

B

(b) : model II
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Fig. 4. M odels ofpossible m agnetic and quadrupolar structures.

The local x- and z-axes correspond to the c-plane and c-axis

m agnetic com ponents ofeach D y ion,respectively.Ellipseswith

lightand dark shades represent hO zxi-type charge distributions

that are extended above and below the plane ofthe paper,re-

spectively.

m agneticand quadrupolarstructuresthatareconsistent

with the experim entalresults.They are illustrated in

Fig.4.W e take the directionsofthe c-plane and c-axis

com ponentsasthelocalx-and z-axes,respectively.The

atom ictensorsexpressed in thelocalxyzcoordinatesare

assum ed tobethesam eforallthefourDy ions;they can

betransform ed to each otherby appropriateEulerrota-

tions.Q uadrupolarm om entsrepresented by the ellipses

can coexistbecauseofthe strong spin-orbitinteraction.

The unit cellstructure factor ofthe (h= odd 0 0)re-

ection forthe two m odelsin Fig.4 iswritten as

F
(E 1)

�-�0 = 2k1bcos�(
p
2hJzicos	 � hJxisin	)

� 2k2acos�(
p
2hO 22icos	 + hO zxisin	)(1)

forE 1 resonanceand the�-�0 channel,wherethem inus

sign in the second line corresponds to m odelIand the

plussign to m odelII;a = cos(2�hx)and b= sin(2�hx);

� is the Bragg angle;k1 and k2 are constantrealnum -

bers.Notethatthetensorsin eq.(1)areofthe5d state;

hJ�ican beinduced through m agneticexchangeinterac-

tion with hJ�i4f;hO ithrough d-f Coulom b interaction

with hO i4f or through m ixing with the 2p orbitals of

boron atom s(boron-ATS m echanism ).11 Theboron-ATS

m echanism obviously givesrise to hO 22i,and this term

explains the azim uthal-angle dependences of the reso-

nancesat7.795 keV and 7.801 keV in phase I.In phase

II,thec-axiscom ponentofthe4f m agneticm om entin-

duceshJzi.ThehJziterm explainsthecos2 	 com ponent

in the azim uthal-angle dependence ofthe resonance at

7.79 keV asshown in Fig.2.

ThehJxiand hO zxiterm s,with thesin	 dependence,

can explain the nonzero intensity at 	= 90�.However,

becausethecos	 and sin	 term sinterferecoherently in

eq.(1),the structurefactorcan betransform ed into the

form A cos(	 + �),where A and � are constants.This

m eansthatthe intensity m ustvanish som ewhere in the

azim uthalscan,which is the case in G dB4.
14 However,

theexperim entaldata in Fig.2 do notsupportthissim -

ple scenario.The data suggestthatthe cos	 and sin	

term scontributeindependently ratherthan interfereco-

herently.Thisisdem onstrated by the linesin Fig.2.It
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seem sthatthe resonance at	 = 90� representsthe in-

plane com ponentshJxiand hO zxi,and the resonanceat

	 = 0� representsthe hJziand hO 22im om ents,respec-

tively.

A possible reason for this behavior is that the cor-

relation length the of hJxi and hO zxi com ponents is

m uch shorter than that of hJzi and hO 22i. By �tting

the k-scan pro�le at 	 = 90� with a Lorentzian that

is convoluted with the resolution function,the correla-

tion length ofhJxi and hO zxi along the b-axis is esti-

m ated to be (1:4� 0:1)� 103 �A at15 K in phaseIIand

(4:2� 0:2)� 103 �A at7 K in phase III.The correlation

length along the c-axis is also short,less than the res-

olution of1:5� 103 �A although precise estim ation was

di�cult.O n the otherhand,the correlation ofhJziand

hO 22ialong the c-axisestim ated from the l-scan pro�le

at	 = 0� is(9:2� 0:5)� 103 �A at15 K and over2� 104

�A,theresolution lim it,at7 K .Thecorrelation along the

b-axis is also expected to be longerthan the resolution

lim itof1:5� 103 �A.Then,thevolum efractionfrom which

thescattering occurscoherently ism uch sm allerforhJxi

and hO zxithan forhJziand hO 22i.Therefore,the cos	

and sin	 term s in eq.(1) alm ost do not interfere and

they givereectionsindependently.

Thus,we considerthatthe resonance at	 = 90� re-

ectshJxiorhO zxi,which isinduced by them agneticor

quadrupolar m om ents ofthe 4f electrons,respectively.

Thepeak pro�lesareclearly broadened in phaseII,indi-

cating thatthecorrelation length isshort.Furtherm ore,

thesein-planecom ponentsareconsidered to beuctuat-

ing.Thisissupported by neutron powderdi�raction in

phase II,which shows that hgJzi4f is only 6.9�B while

the fullm om ent is 10�B.
6 The strong ultrasonic atten-

uation in the C44 m ode also supportsthe uctuation of

hO zxi.
7 In phase III,neutron di�raction shows that an

in-planecom ponentof5.3�B appears,resultingin atotal

m om entof8.8�B ;theultrasonicattenuation and soften-

ing also stop.RXS at	= 90� showsthatthe correlation

length becom eslonger,although itisnotaslong asthe

resolution lim it.These resultsshow thatthe uctuation

stopsin phase IIIand a static short-rangeorderofhJxi

and hO zxirem ains.

W hich ofhJxi and hO zxi is dom inant in this reec-

tion? Unfortunately,it is not distinguishable from the

present experim entalresults and from eq.(1) because

the two factorsare com pletely in phase.In the present

caseofDyB4,becausehJziis�nite,hOzxiwillbeinduced

ifhJxi arises because ofthe strong spin-orbitcoupling,

and hJxi willbe induced ifhO zxi arises as well.Ultra-

sonicattenuation and softening oftheC44 m odeseem to

supportthedom inanceofhO zxi.Itwould bepossibleto

distinguish ifwe could investigate by RXS the relative

change in the signalfor h = 1,3,and 5 ofthe (h 0 0)

reection through changesin the factorsa and b,which

havedi�erenth dependences.

W ith respectto the origin ofthe short-range correla-

tion and uctuation ofthein-planem om ent,oneplausi-

blescenario isthatthehO zxim om entsin thetriangular

connection oftheDy latticeexperiencefrustration.Ifwe

assum ethechargedistribution ofthe4f electronsprefer

to avoid each other,thearrangem entofhO zxiin m odels

Iand IIexperiencesfrustration,which could lead to an

orbitalliquid state.

W e considerthatthe static orderofthe in-plane m o-

m ents takes place when the frustration is rem oved by

thelatticedistortion.Thearrangem entofthehO zxi-type

quadrupolarm om entin m odelsIand IIwillfavora uni-

form latticedistortion through acooperativeJahn-Teller

e�ect into a m onoclinic structure where the bc plane is

distorted (\bc 6= 90�).This is consistent with the ex-

perim entalresultin phaseIII.A possiblespacegroup of

them onoclinicphaseallowed byLandau theoryisP 21=c,

wherealltheatom icsitesaredescribed by the4e site.17

It is intriguing that the peak width at 	 = 90� is still

broaderthan the resolution lim it,which m eansthatthe

correlation length doesnotdiverge.

In sum m ary,we have investigated the phase transi-

tionsoccuring in theShastry-Sutherland latticeofDyB4

by resonant X-ray scattering,and detected the short-

rangecorrelated in-planem om entshJxiand hO zxi.They

are expected to be uctuating in the high-tem perature

antiferrom agneticphase becauseoffrustration and they

change into possessing a static order with short-range

correlationinthelow-tem peraturephasewith m onoclinic

distortion.The presentresultsindicatethatthe doublet

ground state rem ains wellbelow TN 1 despite the m ag-

netic ordering,at which the c-axis com ponent is �xed

and thepseudo-quartetshould besplitinto foursinglets

by the Zeem an e�ect. W hy does the doublet exist in

PhaseII? W hatkind ofquadrupolardegeneracy isreal-

ized?Such fundam entalissuesneed tobesolved in future

studies.
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